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Public Meeting on September 30th
Following on the meeting earlier in the year it’s now time to put together your ideas about what is needed in the
centre of the town. At that meeting there was a general feeling that what people would like to see is a better focus in
Old Market -Town Hall functions, a bigger meeting room and library, a more sensible relationship between vehicles
and buildings, more parking, some small scale housing for those who want to ‘down-size’ to a flatter area near the
shops as they get older and perhaps a few more shops or a café suitable for youngsters to meet in. Certainly there’s
a need for something even if it’s only a general tidy-up. If you’re an architect or draughtsman, now is the time to put
forward your ideas; if you’re not, make a note or do a little sketch of what you’d like to see. You’ll find the same
message in other parts of this paper.

Inside this issue:
Lesley Williams-Allen draws attention to the splendid work being done by the Forest Green Residents’ Association,
despite the vandalism of a few selfish people. (page 5)
The Youth Club makes plans to celebrate the appointment of Tracy Young as Nailsworth’s full-time youth worker.
Pre-school: We concentrate on facilities for the under 5s in Nailsworth and find surprisingly little.
Sports quiz: Threshers have very kindly agreed to offer a bottle of wine to the winner of our one-line question on
page 9. Do you know the answer?
At the moment most people seem to be on holiday but
plans for the new season are being hatched and we have
information about the new Film Club programme,
Nailsworth Society activities and other events.

The Stadium at Forest Green is going up
fast.
We hope to give you a real insight into developments up
there in our next issue.

Have you bought your Brick yet??
Phone the Club for details! 07795 487072.
Photograph by Martin Stone

fair trade rugs & soft furnishings
plus crafts and small items of furniture
Member of the Association for Fair Trade Shops

Deputy Mayor Cllr. Norman Kay writes:
Hello! Sue Reed is on holiday this month, so I am ‘standing
in’.
In September we shall be replanting and improving the
Mortimer Gardens. We hope that you will enjoy the fresh
look it will offer. The wooden benches will also be
replaced and new refuse bins installed. For about one week
the path will remain open but the rest of the Gardens will
need to be closed to allow this work to be done. It will not
affect the Farmers Market. At a later date and subject to
discussions with the District Council we hope to provide a
bridge across the stream from the Market Square.
Even though it is August with many people away on
holiday the Town Council has been as busy as ever. Bill
Affleck is chairman of the Planning Committee. He has
worked really hard to reveal how the Stroud Urban Area
proposals of the District Council could affect us with extra
pressures for housing on greenfield sites, and how we might
lose out in winning resources for regeneration projects.
Most of the local parish councils and hundreds of people
have registered their opposition. We now await the
outcome.
Meanwhile we have heard that the planning appeal by
McCarthy and Stone against rejection of their application
for a sheltered housing complex overlooking Old Market
will be held on 14th and 15th June 2006 – quite a long time
away. Meanwhile, don’t forget the next public
consultation meeting on the regeneration of Old
Market. This will be in the Mortimer Room (probably)
on Friday 30 September at 6.30pm. We should be really
pleased to meet you.
We were sad to learn from Lesley Williams-Allen that
Bevil Seelig died on 1st August. Mr. Seelig had been the
sole remaining Trustee of the Subscription Rooms/Boys’
Club on Bath Road. He had been suffering from a terminal
illness for some time and so his passing had not been
unexpected. With his assistance additional Trustees have
been appointed and the committee are hoping to secure the
future of this valued building for the town.
Do be aware that currently a review of the Ambulance
Service is being conducted and that the views of the public
are being sought. See Bill Affleck’s report in this issue of
Nailsworth News(p.15).
We have received complaints of dumping in Nortonwood.
Such dumping is an offence which carries hefty fines. It is
anti-social and a blight. Please have a thought for your
neighbours. There is a County Council Recycling Depot
only a short distance away at Horsley – use it. Meanwhile
we are following up these complaints.

Nailsworth Domestic
Appliance Repairs
Matthew ~ 833310

Work on the Smith Field is progressing. We’ve called
it the ‘Smith Field’ because it has been most
generously given to the town by Alan Smith of Smiths
Waste & Recycling Co. on a 99yr lease. This, of
course, is the field adjacent to the KGV playing field.
Alan, an enthusiastic supporter of Forest Green Rovers
stepped in at a crucial moment when it was thought the
development of the new stadium would fail on the
legal necessity to replace the playing field on which
part of it was being built. The purpose of the lease is
partly to prevent it from being re-scheduled for
building. It should be ready for use in 2006.

The Stroud District Local Plan
Many of us lodged objections to this plan to assist the
regeneration of Stroud rather than keeping Nailsworth
as the distinctive town it is. Apparently the SDC got
about 2000 objections in all and these are now being
dealt with. We will pass on any news of progress as
and when we get it.

WOODWORK REPAIRS
SASH WINDOW SERVICING
& REPAIRS ETC.
Tel: KEVIN 07766 930955

ELECTRICIAN
Dave Humphries
MOB: 07971 979194 MOB: 07816 107989
TEL/FAX: 01453 836681
*Call outs
*Showers
*Immersion Heaters
*Re-wires
*Sockets & Lights

A fast, local & reliable service
Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers,
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers

Photograph by Martin Stone

The Smith Field
(above), seen from the ‘W’

*Domestic & Commercial
*Mains Consumer Units
*Hot Tubs & Outdoor Lighting
*Air Conditioning for Offices
& Conservatories

All work certificated on request
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Approved electrical contractor

The Editor writes:

Green bits by Liz Green

August is generally regarded as the silly month for
journalists, with most people on holiday and plans for the
forthcoming months not yet complete. Obviously there is
no news from the schools, the Scouts are out in Austria,
and we still get nothing from the Fire-station or the
Police. And although we’ve concentrated on Under 5s,
we found most of the Nursery Schools are on holiday too.
Even allowing for this, however, there seems to be
comparatively little available in the town for this group
apart from the very comprehensive medical facilities, the
actual nurseries and some lovely shops. Let us know if
you know of opportunities for movement or music in the
town.

Lighten up

There is still a lot going on behind the scenes with some
really big issues being considered. Planning the
redevelopment of Old Market is a big issue; the
Subscription Rooms/Boys’ Club is making steady
progress and the huge development up at Forest Green is
beginning to bear some fruit from the wish lists which
were formulated in the early public meetings about it.
We mentioned last month that we are having Solar Panels
installed. The joining-up process started yesterday and
the young man left us last night promising to
‘commission the Solar System tomorrow.’ We hoped he
didn’t support the ‘Big Bang Theory’. At the time of
writing he hasn’t arrived but we hope that by the time our
eagle-eyed proof-reader, Tamzin, has returned this for
corrections we shall be getting our first drops of ‘free’
hot water.

Have our aspirations changed? In a world threatened by
terrorists, how does the principle of universality fit in?
Courage & Despair is a project that uses art to examine
the uncertainties in the world today, by focussing on
those who are working for peace. It is inspired by the
memory of the aid worker Margaret Hassan, and will be
held around the anniversary of her death at Nailsworth
Meeting House (Oct 1-15) and Friends House in London
(Oct 19-Nov 13).

You know how there's never a torch that works when you
need one? Well, there is a torch that doesn't need
batteries, working on a hand 'pumping' action, available
from Toggs behind Brutons. Very useful in our not
infrequent power cuts!
And for something novel - Clocktower Clothing sells
attractive blouses which have excellent properties and are
made from bamboo!

Quaker Arts

In addition to sculptures there will be daily readings of
the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights. So
movingly worded, rising from the ashes of war, this
declaration is full of hope of a universal vision for
mankind. Yet it is rarely read in its entirety, is little
known amongst the younger generation, and the time is
ripe to discuss whether over 50 years on, this is still a
vision to guide us.

Apologies for getting ALL the pictures incorrectly
labelled on Ann Makemson’s History Page last month.
Quite an achievement! Most people managed to sort them
out but for the correct identification, see our lovely
website.

The idea is that each day will have a different group of
readers, e. g. poets, writers, artists, doctors, lawyers,
restaurateurs, shopkeepers, journalists, hairdressers etc.
Anyone else present at the time who wishes to take part
is of course welcome, but the group of the day forms the
core group for the reading.

We have written elsewhere about our great regret at
losing Rhona Fox’s bookshop and all the help she has
given us. We do thank her and wish her good luck for the
next stage in her life.

We’re looking for people who are willing to come for the
reading and organise the group of the day. Please contact
the exhibition organiser, Fiona Kam Meadley on 823502
or fiona@patiopeople.com as soon as possible,
a timetable needs to be drawn up shortly of which group
is reading on which day.

Jan Gallie of ‘And Clothes’ (almost opposite ‘Not
Foxed’ has very kindly agreed to act as a postbox for us.
This lovely dress shop is open from Tuesday to Saturday.
If you have something to deliver to the shop on Mondays,
when she’s closed, just drop it through the letterbox and
we’ll pick it up as soon as possible.

Nailsworth

Health Centre

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE

INSIDE OUT

Call in for our brochure or to arrange a free 15 minute
consultation with the practitioner of your choice

Experienced, reliable, efficient ladies team
01453 835497
07766 712066

Tel: 01453 836066
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Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth, GL6 0AG

Bill Evans for the Stuart Singers writes

Community News

The Stuart Singers is a mixed choir of some 60+ voices
& 250+ associate members formed in 1992. The choir is
Rev. Stephen Earley writes:
based at Holy Trinity Church, Minchinhampton where
With six children of my own, I still think of September as
we perform concerts in June and December each
the beginning of a new school year; we had a tradition in
year. The proceeds from these concerts are donated to
our family of photographing the children, framed by our
local charities and good causes. The members of the
front door, in all their new school clothes on their first day
choir come from Minchinhampton and surrounding
back - does anyone else do this?!
villages, including several from Nailsworth, and also
The new school year does mean that some of our regular
from as far afield as Cheltenham, Gloucester and The
attenders to our "Little Angels" service will be at the "big
Forest. The choir also gives its services, free of charge,
school" and no longer able to come to us on Fridays at
to charities throughout the county and beyond for fund
9.30am. I do make sure I sing some of the songs that they
raising purposes, performing up to a further 10 concerts a
have learnt when I go to the schools to take assemblies at
year. The choir has been responsible for raising in excess
the beginning of a new school year and its brilliant
of £100,000 for charities and good causes since it was
watching them open their mouths and singing their heads
formed. The choir has taken part in twinning activities
off!
with Nailsworth/Lèves and has visited France twice, on
I wrote several months ago, asking why more parents
one occasion singing in Chartres cathedral. The choir
don't bring children to church for Baptism. I baptised a
currently has vacancies especially for male voices and
little boy at the end of July and we had
anyone interested in joining this very friendly and
many appreciative comments at the end of the service.
sociable choir should contact our secretary, Sheila
The family enjoyed it so much they came again the next
Palmer on 731968 or sheila.stuartsingers@tiscali.co.uk or
week - the children asking every day "Is it church today?"
visit our web site at www.stuartsingers.com
- and have been back several times and want to come to
Little Angels when it restarts on the 2nd September.
There are lots of benefits for families coming to these
services - we've just carpeted our children's area,
we have "toy-sacks" to keep toddlers busy and
our Sunday School is enjoyed by an increasing
number. Come and see for yourselves and you
will all be made
very welcome!

Help needed!
Is there anyone who would like to join a group
of WRVS volunteers to deliver meals in the
Nailsworth area? Your turn would come up only
once a month on either Tuesday or Thursday.
Meals are collected from Focus at Rodborough.
They are then taken to people in North and
South Woodchester and the Nailsworth area –
Forest Green Residents Association count the cash after their
about 14 altogether.
successful fund-raising event.
Training will be given and usually all deliveries Top, l. to r: Peter Vigus, Hayley Poole, Dee Smith and Katy Pritchard.
Front, l. to r: Lesley Williams-Allen, Teresa Mauler, Margaret Marshall, Sally
are made in 1½ hours.
Please contact Jackie Porter, 17, Worley Ridge. Millett, Becky Poole.
832551.

Nailsworth Accountancy & Tax Centre

Co - op Community Dividend Scheme

Town Hall, Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth
Mike Jefferies, MAAT - 836683 & Emma Mills - 835050

A minimum of 1% of the Society’s profits are returned
to benefit the local community through the
Community Dividend Scheme.

• ACCOUNTANTS TO THE SELF EMPLOYED,
COMPANY DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY
• TAX RETURNS & ACCOUNTS COMPLETED
• SMALL PRACTICE FOR SMALL CLIENTS = SMALL FEES
Our Service includes: Self Assessment Tax Returns; Accountancy,
Taxation & Bookkeeping Services; Accounts Tax Problems;
Free Accounts/ Tax Surgery; Business Accounts Preparation; VAT
Returns; PAYE / Wages Completion; Limited Company Formations;
Limited Company Accounts Completion & Tax Compliance. 9/05

If you think a project you know of could qualify
for a grant of up to £1,000,
Call 01865 256235 for more information.
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Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester

Cllr Lesley WilliamsWilliams-Allen (Former Mayor
20022002-2005) writes
During the late evening and early morning of 14/15
August 2005 at the public play area in Forest Green, the
worst vandalism we have yet experienced took place.
Masses of burnt newspaper and broken bottles littered the
area, including the toddlers' enclosed play area. Rocks
and frayed bits of broken fencing had been imported
from elsewhere under the pretence that it was to be used
for home-made BMX ramps. The turf had also been
gouged out on each side of the public footpath. This has
been well reported in the local press.

Nailsworth Subscription Rooms - Nailsworth Youth
Community Enterprise, are looking for ways to
complement the work which is already undertaken for
young people, such as the Youth Club. It is a fantastic
venue waiting to be used for events which you would
like to see happen in the town.

3.. To the Police, Crime and Disorder Partnership and

AntiAnti-Social Behaviour Officers.
Residents have been coming forward to make statements
as to what they have witnessed and to give information
on who the offenders are. Please don't ask us to attend
any more meetings, unless you intend to take firm action
on the information we have already provided. We know
There are a few messages here that may be worth
who the troublemakers are, who is and isn't breaking the
heeding.
law, and when the offences take place. We know from
statistics that there are more police officers, community
1. To the members of the Forest Green
safety officers, and CID in the Stonehouse Inspector
Residents' Association.
Neighbourhood Area - and yes that includes Nailsworth,
The efforts you have made so far deserve wider
the busiest town in the Five Valleys - than there has ever
recognition. What you have achieved in little over a year
been before. Please can there be more patrols in
is magnificent. You have raised funds, persuaded other
Nailsworth and Forest Green at the time the trouble takes
organisations to invest in better facilities. You have
place? Please can the mobile CCTV be put to good use
renovated the toddlers' play area at Bunting Way, created
where we, and you, know it will be effective?
an area alongside for kickabout space for older children,
and made noble efforts to reduce street litter. The most
4. To all the residents of Forest Green and
recent fund-raising day, on Saturday 20 August, was a
huge success, and this, and future events, will be reported Nailsworth.
There are a number of ways in which you can help this
on more fully in future. (See photo of Committee
situation,
and support the Residents' Association, even
members counting the proceeds.)
though you may not have time to attend meetings, etc.
For example:
2. To the few who are hellhell-bent on
When you see an offence being committed, make sure
destroying your own environment and
you report it to the police and ask for an Incident
frustrating the efforts of your neighbours.
Number. This will ensure it figures in the statistics of
The damage, nuisance and fouling of the area is
recorded crime. Don't be afraid that it might seem
undertaken by only a few. We know who these few are, 'trivial'. If someone is causing a nuisance, using
names and addresses, and are determined to do what it
threatening behaviour, doing something illegal or driving
takes to stop you spoiling the environment of the vast
dangerously, it is not trivial, and if not dealt with could
majority of law abiding citizens.
some day lead to serious harm or even death.
If you are not happy with what is on offer, than please let
us know what you would like to have put in place. There
are skateboard ramps in King George V Field, BMX
Ramps in Miles Marling Field which also has a youth
shelter. (In my teenage days I would have preferred to be
at Miles Marling, a bit away from the older generation.)
Forest Green Rovers have allocated space for young
people at their New Stadium site, and are more than
willing to co-operate over providing activities which will
be welcome and used. The new Committee of the

Remember, house prices are affected by location. If the
streets are clean, gardens tidy and public areas used for
their proper purposes, then house prices will rise and
transfer of properties remain buoyant. If surrounding
houses and gardens are poorly kept and the streets full of
litter, prices drop and houses are hard to sell. Forest
Green has the highest number of Nailsworth residents
within its boundaries, and we must all help to make the
whole of our town a safe and enjoyable environment. It
deserves no less.

Churches Together in Nailsworth
Main Sunday services
9.30 am St George, Church St
10.30 am Christ Church, Newmarket Road
10.30 am Priory Church, Inchbrook
10.30 am Quakers’ Meeting House, Chestnut Hill
Everyone welcome. Children’s activities included at all these services.
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Events
Yoga

Weddings, Portraits, Commercial

From 14th September Victoria Glazier's Yoga Class on
Wednesday Evenings in the Mortimer Room will be taken
by Alison Griffin, a teacher of Iyengar Yoga. Enquiries to
Alison on 07790 268924/752249. Booking essential.

!Make a call and keep it local!

01453 833132

New season's films
Nailsworth Film Club has published its programme for
2005/6 and they confidently expect another season of
enjoyable film evenings at Nailsworth Primary School,
subject to being able to meet the new licensing rules.
As usual there is a healthy mix of genres, style, country of
origin and theme. The 2005 list is as follows:
Sept. 9th - THE MOTORCYCLE DIARIES
Sept.30th - LOOK AT ME (Comme une image)
Oct. 21st - THE RETURN
Nov.11th - THE STORY OF THE WEEPING CAMEL
There will be a further six films in 2006. £20 or £35 for a
couple. That’s not bad value at £2 a film in convivial
company! (even less for 2 people at the same address).

ESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTS
Residential Property Management & Letting Specialists
www.ridersproperties.co.uk Tel: 01453 836736 Fax:

Paths on the common are generally grassy and
reasonably smooth. There will be some gentle inclines,
but we will avoid any steep climbs. Stout shoes and
warm waterproofs are recommended.
Meet in the Golf Club car park at 10.30am.
You could also become a Friend of Stroud Valleys
Project in return for an annual donation, Friends are
Do you know someone who’s ‘visually
entitled to priority booking on events where places are
impaired’?
limited and receive a copy of their quarterly wildlife
The Stroud Valleys Project organises walks with a natural newsletter. For details phone 753358.
history theme for the visually impaired. These are
Nailsworth Society
essentially free although they do ask for a donation to help
The Society’s programme for September is, as usual,
with the work they do. They’re aware of the problems of
interesting & varied. On the 26th the Local Studies
getting to the start point and may be able to help.
Group has Barbara Hooper talking on ‘Gloucestershire
There’s a walk on 14th September on Cleeve Common
Writers & Their Homes’. She has written four books
guided by Claire Reid from Geoconservation. The common
including ‘Cider with Laurie’ and ‘Time to Stand and
is the highest point of the Cotswolds, and is one of the most
Stare’ so she’ll certainly be covering Laurie Lee and
important sites for geology along the escarpment, as the
W. H. Davies as well as others. Then there’s ‘History in
rock is exposed in small quarries and natural exposures
another Place’ on the 12th and the Gardening Group’s
across the common. Walkers will learn about the
‘Bugs, the Good, the Bad & the Ugly’ on the 19th.
underlying geology of the escarpment – and perhaps find
Don’t forget the Rambling Group, too, and, of course,
some fossils along the way.
the Theatregoers. (See ‘What’s On’ page 20.)
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FURNITURE
IMPORTERS

Creating the kitchen of your dreams

. . . at truly affordable prices

WAREHOUSE

Will Writing

SOLID HARDWOOD FURNITURE CASH & CARRY

Come and visit Gloucester & Cheltenham’s most exquisite
and unique furniture emporia. Beautiful hand-made
furniture –many pieces designed by and exclusive to us-at
superb value-for-money prices, direct from us the
importers. Masses for you to see.

• Dining sets from £395
• Coffee tables from £25
• Gazebos & Garden furniture
• 2 LARGE showrooms

•
•
•
•

Soft furnishings
Unusual giftware
Bedroom furniture
FREE PARKING!

•
•
•
•
•

Guardianship
Unmarried
Inheritance Tax
Funeral Wishes
Care Home Fees
Independent Financial Advice

The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation
For quality and service at pleasing prices.
All approved by ‘The Kitchen Specialists’
Association’.

• Over 80 in
• Sofas from just £175

NO CHARGE
FOR INITIAL MEETING

stock in our

• Armchairs from £95

Standard Mirror Wills £80
Trust Wills
£150

Gloucester showroom
• All available now
• Same day delivery possible (Monday - Friday)

Cotswold Kitchens
01453 833910

In s

HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 0BZ
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth GL6 0BX
www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk
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Check out our website
www.furnitureimporters.co.uk

123 Bristol Road,
Quedgeley, Gloucester.
GL2 4NB
Tel: (01452) 729729
Fax: (01452) 729728
Email:sales@furnitureimporters.co.uk
(Next to Animal Hospital 250 yds from
Tesco)
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Also at
Unit P3 Runnings Road,
Kingsditch Industrial Estate,
Cheltenham,
Glos
Tel: 01242 254256
(In same building as Roseby’s)
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Mark Lazell M. Inst. L. Ex.
1 Arundel Drive, Rodborough, Stroud
Fellow of the Society of Will Writers

01453 751639

College courses:
French course

Shopping trips

Stroud College is putting on a 10 week French Beginners
class starting on Thursday mornings from 10-12. It starts
on Sept. 22nd in the Mortimer Rooms. £13 (free to over
50s). Other courses to run in the Autumn are Wine
Appreciation at FGR on Mondays from 7-9pm (£56 for 8
weeks plus £5/week for ‘materials’ (sounds good!) and
Introduction to Tai Chi for the Over 50s, free on
Monday evenings (this course is now FULL and has a
waiting list). The Aromatherapy course on Tues.
evenings (6 wks/£38) will be confirmed if there are
enough takers.

Pointless …..

Cirencester Mkt. Place, 3rd September (Ret. 12.00)
Cheltenham High St., 17th September (Return 12.30)
Gloucester Bus St., 1st October (Return 12.15)
Forest Green Club 9am: Bus station 9.10am. £4 return.

…… the vandalised litter bin in Mortimer Gardens –
Aug.21st.

Questions:
• How much do you think
it will cost to repair/replace
this bin?
• Who do you think should
pay for this?
• Who do you think will
have to pay?

Plans for the Spring Term include Willow
Weaving for the Garden and a further Tai Chi course.
Other possibilities are Rag Rugging, French for
Beginners and Italian for Beginners

Summer Term courses might include
Introduction to Basket Making, French Introduction
OCN1 and more Tai Chi.
Remember - if you want these courses, or any others, to
run, you need to tell the College (763424) and/or sign up.

Nigglesworths:
Also pointless…
Well done Gloucester Council (Highways) for producing the most pointless
sign ever. Having renamed the road some years ago, without consultation
with the residents, a total of three signs have now been placed along the 300
yard lane, the latest of which is shown here. It seems that there is no end to
the money that can be wasted on signs whilst the road itself now resembles a
cart track having had no resurfacing work for over 20 years. Carry on
regardless, there are several more places you can put your unnecessary and
unwanted signs and squander our money.

Clock Tower Clothing

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

Ladies & Menswear

The George Inn

It’s that time of the year when
our shop is bursting with our
Autumn and Winter Stock.

Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

Your old favourites Poppy, Brandtex, Emreco, &
Double Two have arrived
but we have also introduced
‘Picadilly’, a Ladies
‘Special Occasions’ range.

“NAILSWORTH’S
BEST KEPT SECRET”
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

There’s more, much more.
So drop in and have a browse.

Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm

Open: 9am—
9am—5pm Mon to Saturday

George Street, Nailsworth

01453 836835
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Evening reservations essential
Most credit / debit cards accepted

Focus on Youth
Great news for the Youth club!
After three challenging years of training at Birmingham
University, Tracy Young has now become a Professional
Youth Worker. This is the first time Nailsworth has had a
fully qualified, full-time youth worker. This post was first
talked about as far back as 1968. It still has to be confirmed
as a permanent position but with promises from the new
County Administration this will, hopefully, happen.
Thanks for supporting our young people must go to our
local M.P., David Drew, Councillors at Town, District and
County Level and three local businesses - Trade Plas,
Chamberlain Holdings and Snow Business.
Thanks also to many individuals who have
worked particularly hard for this: Cllr.
Norman Kay and Steve Robinson and
many others.

STONES
ARDENING
Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping
*Hedges *Patios *Paving *Decking *Turfing *Fencing
No job too small

G

OLDEN

For a free estimate contact: Chris Blackwell
on 07939 101520 or 01453 835032

Congratulations, also to Nailsworth Youth
Club Members who took part in the annual county
Water Splash Event at South Cerney. They came
second overall in the event, narrowly missing first
place by only a few points. The group took part in
eight events during the day, some of which were held
in the water and some on land.
Well done!

Open Day at the Youth Club
To celebrate the appointment of a full time
qualified Youth Worker, Nailsworth Youth
club is holding an Open Day on Saturday
17th September from 12 to 3pm. Both
young people and adults are welcome to
come along on the day but we do ask that
an adult accompanies children under the
age of 11. There’ll be refreshments,
including a barbecue, as well as facepainting, circus skills and creator sessions
as well as many other activities.

What do they do at the Youth
Club?
Nailsworth Youth Club at ‘Watersplash 05’
The Members Committee includes young
people who play a considerable role in running the club,
raising and managing their own money and have from time
Youth Club Sessions
to time been consulted by the Town Council.
Tuesdays
7-9pm
13-14+
Junior Club (Wed) often has as many as 50 children
enjoying themselves together while the Senor Club attracts
Wednesdays 5.30-7pm
8+
as any as 30-40.
There staff also involve themselves with outreach work for
Thursdays
7-9pm
14+
young people who do not attend the club.
Activities mentioned in the AGM Report held earlier in the
Fridays
6.30-8.30 1st year Sec.
year, were Karaoke (very popular), table tennis, dealing
with issues like smoking and drugs (sometimes through art),
working with the National Trust, visits to places like ‘Cattle
Country’ and Alton Towers and various day and residential
Mediterranean Restaurant & Pizzeria
courses.
• Paddy & Sarah are on their honeymoon in
Forest Green Rovers are still looking for more
Thailand until 22nd September
players at U12s, U8s and U6s levels.
• Open as usual (except Thursday evenings)
Telephone 07748 211951
offering delicious pizzas, pasta, weekly
specials, ciabattas and salads
Under 16s Tournament
• Service with a smile!!
Sunday 4th September at the Lawn (FGR) there’ll be a
(Opposite Somerfield)
8
grand tournament with USA v Portugal.
For reservations please call us on 01453 834802

Sport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth
Please contact Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone (833132) for inclusion on this page.

The Commoners Eights with four clubs

FGR

competing at Nympsfield on Sunday 14th Aug. provided
an exciting day of fun cricket. (Naunton Park, Nympsfield
Village, Minchinhampton and the
Commoners.) An incredible 1,070
runs were scored at 13 per over. The
fielding was much improved over last
year and it was encouraging to see
that it’s not only Freddi Flintoff who
can hit the ball out of the ground! In
the final, Minchinhampton’s Ross
Britten scored 56 in 30 balls but the
hosts won with 4 balls to spare due
largely to Stevie Godden’s 33 and
Will Beeston
Will Beeston’s 25. Prizes were
presented by the main sponsor, William Beeston. As
always, the catering was first rate and the sportsmanship
was in the true spirit of village cricket.

FGR have had a fine
start to the season long may it
continue! The 1st
match v Cambridge
was impressive (as well
as the win!) and it was
Photographs by Martin Stone
good to see new blood,
young players and a desire to win at all costs, especially
after being reduced to 10 men for much of the 2nd half.
The weather was pretty poor but the players kept their
feet well and played attractive soccer. New boys Scott
Rendell and Bruno Teixeira were good to watch and
will be valuable assets as the season develops.

Golf:
Many thanks to Pat Browne who telephoned to correct a
“small” error in last month’s issue. Somehow we managed
to lose a whole 18 hole golf course! There is a course at
Cheriton which is used for qualifying for the Open.
Past club captains who have hailed from Nailsworth
include John Ganner, Barry Vanstone, John Humphrey,
Bill Reay, and Ian Brown. The present Vice Captain is
Charles Grimm. The ladies record for the Avening Course
is held by Nailsworth Golfer Sue Reeve.
Catherine Hutchinson,
Hutchinson our website provider, and
three other Nailsworth
girls are running the
Cotswold Way from
Chipping Camden to
Bath in four days; it's
104 miles. They're
setting off on Sept.17th
and hope to hobble back
to Nailsworth after
reaching Bath on the
Ali and DenisePickering (daughter and
20th. They originally
Mother),Catherine Hutchinson, & Sarah
met through the
Bentley with Pepsi & Kali
Nailsworth News when
Denise advertised the 'Nailsworth Women’s Running
Network'. This network has developed into an informal
running group of nine women who all live in Nailsworth.
They try to meet for at least one run a week.
Catherine will be running the Stroud Half Marathon in Oct.
with Rachael Kayani who is also part of the group.

Dan Robinson - came 12th in the Marathon in the
recent World Championships in Helsinki - a truly
remarkable race. He was the 2nd European home and
even beat the reigning Olympic Champion - cool!

??????Sporting Questions??????
What was Dan’s time in the recent
Marathon in Helsinki?
Put your name, telephone number and answer in an
envelope labelled ‘NN Sporting Questions’ and deliver it
to ‘And Clothes’ in Market St. by 20th Sept. and if your
name comes 1st out of the hat, with the correct answer,
we will give you a voucher to redeem at Threshers,
Nailsworth for a bottle of wine (max. value £5.99).
Many thanks to Threshers, Nailsworth.
N.B. To enter you must be over 18. Excluded from entry are those
closely associated with NN, Threshers (Nailsworth) and/or Dan
Robinson.

Face in the Crowd in
association with Forest
Green Rovers
Is this YOU?
If so you qualify for a Free ground
pass to the next HOME match.
Contact the Club Office with a

copy of this paper.

Peter Reed is in the GB Coxless Four Team competing
in the World Championships from Aug.28th to Sept. 4th.in
Gifu, Japan. Good Luck!!

Fitness for All
The Annual Five Valleys Walk is on Sept 25th. Get your
9
information pack from www.meningitis-trust.org

Tree Felling, Re-shaping, Crown Reductions, Hedge Trimming, Pruning,
Stump Grinding, Jungle Clearance - Free Estimates - Fully Insured

01453 824728 - 07005 931219
e-mail: sales@jpuservices.co.uk
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Congratulations to
Lilian Ferrier who is
100 years old on
September 1st.

The Crazy Column On Top of the Hill
by Lucy Carter

Mrs. Ferrier came to
Nailsworth from Hayling
Island in the 1960s after the
death of her husband. She came
to join her only son, Glyn, who
settled here after his marriage.
She lived in Churchill Road
and then on the Bath Road and
has spent the last 15 years at Concord.
Apart from losing an eye when she was quite young she
remains fit and healthy and very articulate. She takes no
pills and maintains as much independence as she can.
Most of her life has been dedicated to the Church as a
Preacher and she preached her last sermon when she
was 97!
She greeted our photographer, Martin, with smiles and
spoke warmly of her son who visits every day to join
her for tea and get her breakfast ready.
Other than that she is glad to have help from a carer
every morning and to get Meals on Wheels several
times each week.

This month’s Local Hero!
Martin Foster at the Little Laundrette in
Market Street where he has a
splendid array of washing
machines and dryers!
always polite, friendly and
helpful
 he’s an avid supporter of
FGR
 and is even building his own
house!


Next month?
We welcome your suggestions.

EMERALD

Ever since I was a small (but nevertheless opinionated,
outspoken and stubborn) child, I have held the view that
any shopkeeper stupid and insensitive enough to use the
BACK TO SCHOOL message as his July/August
window display should be hung from the guttering and
stoned. To me it is as charming and helpful as an ice
cream vendor urging you to buy a 99 because ‘you’ll be
back in the office with nothing whatsoever to look
forward to for the rest of your life by next Monday’. It
strikes me now that I must have loved school as a child.
Regardless of my feelings about schooling now or in the
past I would no more enter a shop bearing the Back To
School taunt than stick raw mince in my ears. No more
Mr Nice Guy, as my Mother keeps muttering.
Hanro has had a couple of interesting rants that have
made me chuckle recently. I love it when he gets on his
high horse. The best was that he couldn’t bear to watch
the news anymore because the female newsreaders wear
too much lip gloss. Apparently it was putting him off. I
haven’t had the chance to follow this tirade up because
until the children go Back To School I am still fully
occupied during the early evening news slots, folding
laundry and making the supper (another dash of bromide
in the spaghetti bolognaise might help).
His second best rant wasn’t quite as good in that I sort of
agreed with him so I couldn’t play devil’s advocate and
really wind him up. Hanro is truly enraged by the little
red aeroplanes that stunt in the ‘free air space’ over
Nailsworth. Glen at Kemble Airfield is his new nemesis
and at the faintest drone, Hanro is on the blower asking
Glen who we can thank for today’s breathtaking and
skilful display. Hanro is logging these calls, not that we
can do anything about it. As Glen smugly pointed out, if
we were to make a formal complaint it would have to be
mentioned in the searches should we ever wish to sell our
house. Apparently there are five of these Red Barons, all
employed by the same company to take wealthy thrill
seekers on exciting trips. Perhaps I should buy Hanro a
flight for Christmas and really get his blood up!

NAILSWORTH Recreation Centre

Tea Concert

Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road

DVORAK
String Quintet A min. no.1
SHOSTAKOVICH
String Quartet no.8
SUN.18 SEPT. 3PM (Teas approx.4pm)

Tel (01453) 836951
•
•
•
•
•

Christ Church, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth
£7 advance: £8 on door; child under 16 Free
£18 series of 3 concerts (Sept18/Oct16/Nov13)
Tickets from Woods Jewellers, Fountain St,
Nailsworth ; TICs at Stroud, Cirencester &
Tetbury.
Tel: 0117 9243159
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Get Fit, Stay Fit classes
Badminton and Table Tennis facilities
Function rooms available for hire
Soccer pitches and training areas available
Indoor 5 A-side and basketball facilities for hire

OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday
6pm to 10 pm

Feedback & Letters
Tamzin and Tom Doherty write
We feel we must comment on the short piece about the
Green in last month’s Nailsworth News.
We are very pleased to see the Green adjacent to our house
being used. As our house is the only one directly adjoining
the Green, I guess we get more balls in our garden than most
of the Green's neighbours. We have no complaints about
this at all, as long as the children ask when they come into
our garden to retrieve their balls. (The current bunch of
children using the Green are always very polite). When we
bought Ivy Cottage we were given an affidavit which said
that the Green was given for the benefit and enjoyment of
the people of Forest Green - and we see the children using it
as just that. With regard to the children’s safety on the roads
around the Green - the problem is not the children, but the
speed of the cars using the road. We would love to see a 20
mph speed limit along the entire length of Jubilee Road and
Star Hill, and some 'slow down - children playing' signs
adjacent to the Green. There are too few places for children
to play outdoors these days - we need to hang on to every bit
of usable green space there is.

Maud Read writes
My name is Maud Read and my mumm is Anna who ownes
Clobber in Jorge Street. We luve receevin the Nailsworth
nues every month, and think it is a grate reed. I was relly
exsited to hear that ther was going to be an article on shop
dogs in the Aug edishon because I thawt it might get me
even more cuddles and tickels from passing customers. So I
was very sad to opun this months magazeen and find that I
am not in the artyticle. The photo I have attachhhed is when
I wos really busy in the shop.
PS pigs ears from the boochers on
the corner are my favorite.

Natasha replies
Dear Maud, Persunnaly I think it
makes a very uncomfatable bed but
it takes all sorts. Your a difrent sort
from me Iv got mor hair. She likd yor piktcha and she mite
find a plaice for it (I lik fish) in the necks wun. She dont go
in Clobber much cos shes too fuddy duddy so she dont reely
no you.

Chris Bevan writes
I am really fed up with being scratched by brambles,
stung by nettles and scraped by low branches that are
in the stream at Washpool. We are told to use the
stream when on horseback rather than the footpath but
please could someone cut it back and clear it for us
riders? Maybe a couple of lads from Ruskin Mill
would enjoy splashing about in the stream in this hot
weather and clearing it? We’d certainly appreciate it.

Nailsworth folk in Reading
In Nov 2004 we printed a note from Mr. E. C. Brown,
who lives in Reading,
asking to be put in
touch with Eileen
Davis (née
Buckingham) who also
lives in Reading and
who had sent us a
school photograph
which we published in July/Aug. 2004. The
photograph included Nellie Chew.
We’ve now heard from Mr. J. Chew, (also in
Reading!), telling us that he had met his old school
friend, Mr. Brown, there by chance. He was also able
to identify his mother
and sister in a picture we
printed in the April ‘05
issue (see above). Mr.
Chew left Horsley
School in 1974 when he
was 15 and joined the
Navy.
Catherine Hutchinson’s Kali
also felt a bit left out - and
she’s such a help with the
website.

A.E. SMITH & SON
Solicitors
A.E. Smith & Son, Solicitors is a thriving three-partner practice with
offices in Nailsworth and Stroud. We give clear, practical advice and
enjoy lasting relationships with many of our clients.

General Building
Contractors
Specialist in
Stone & Listed
Buildings
Traditional Hydraulic Lime Work
Tel 01285 760123 Mob: 07976 383969

Our range of legal services includes Conveyancing, Wills, Probate,
Family, Employment, Education and Litigation.
We look forward to being of service to new and existing clients.
A.E. Smith & Son
Stokescroft, Cossack Square
NAILSWORTH, GL6 0DZ
Tel: 01453 832566
Free parking

A. E. Smith & Son
Frome House, London Road
STROUD, GL5 2AF
Tel: 01453 757444
Visit our website: www.aesmith.co.uk

Email: nailsworthenquiries@aesmith.co.uk www.aesmith.co.uk

Email Nick.Miles@btinternet.com
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The Bowen Technique
A straightforward, no-nonsense remedial therapy
that is non-intrusive, gentle and very effective.
Affects the body in ways that promote healing,
pain relief and recovery of energy.

Prices Mill Services for under fives and
their parents.

It’s strange to think that in 20 years our children under
five will probably be parents themselves. We really don’t
get very long to teach them all the important things in life,
so we need to start early. Training children how to take
Telephone Pauline Brayne E.C.B.S. on 01453 833908
care of their own health has to be pretty important and we
can get a lot done before they reach school age.
Janet Gower writes
As one who works in the Nailsworth Information Office, At Price’s Mill surgery there is a team, including a doctor,
a nurse, health visitors and a nursery nurse, which
I would like to reply to the letter from Helen
specialises in the care of under-5s and the support of their
Skandhamer, published in the August issue. I am sorry
families. Between them they have the skills to give
that she found the office closed. We are all volunteers
vaccinations, carry out regular developmental checks, give
who try really hard to man it 5½ days a week. When
someone is unavailable for their agreed slot we negotiate parenting advice and provide for most of the special health
needs that families might have.
with each other to find a replacement but sometimes
The doctor gives the babies health checks at 8 weeks and
there is no-one and we have to shut.
A list of bed and breakfast accommodation is always on 9 months. This reassures parents and helps to establish a
firm contact with the doctor. If necessary the doctor can
display in the window. We can add directions to
Somerfields, who hold a selection of brochures on local arrange for treatment from a wide range of specialists.
The practice nurse’s job is to administer the
attractions, and shall be pleased to hear of any other
suggestions. (And anyone else who would like to help!). immunisations that we recommend are given at set ages.
We aim to get them all done before the child starts school.
Sheila Maddock writes
The health visitor is a trained nurse with additional
To clarify the article on conservation in the June issue,
training in family health and child development. Her job is
Stroud Civic Society welcomed the amalgamation of
to help young families to avoid illness and keep healthy.
Nailsworth Civic Society with Stroud several years ago. She can give advice on health topics and offer support and
It has two Nailsworth committee members: Jessica
counselling and put parents in touch with experts and
Hodge and David Austin. David wrote on behalf of the
support groups. Health visitors are actively supportive of
society objecting to the McCarthy and Stone application the National Childbirth Trust, local midwives and school
in Old Market.
nurses.
We would welcome more involvement from readers of
Valuable services that the health visitor provides for
this newsletter, and more
families are:
members.
∗ home visits in the first 2 months after the baby
Please contact Juliet
arrives
Shipman, chairman, on
∗ development assessments at age 1, 2 and 3 years,
01452 770263, or Jenny
∗ the regular child health clinic, when a parent and
Bailey, vice-chairman, on
child may have a private consultation with a health
01453 765705, for further
visitor, and
information.
∗ the post-natal group, where first-time parents and
their babies meet together at the surgery for
Newmarket
enjoyable, well-run sessions on baby care.
We’ve made lots of
The community nursery nurse has a diploma in child
complaints about the
development and helps in the child health clinic. She
situation at Newmarket
specialises in child care and can give support to parents if
but this looks like positive
there are behavioural problems, if they need advice about
progress. The lake has
child play and development, or about facilities in our area.
been dug out and the little
island re-created When the water has filled it up and the All these people work together as a team, communicating
vegetation grows back it will be a real boost to the area. freely and using one common medical record-keeping
Well done to all those who have worked so hard in the
system. Although the main emphasis is on promoting good
recent hot weather!
family health, the team would like to hear if more family
Views in ‘Nailsworth News’ are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. We
reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss or
damage arising from any omissions of copy or advertising. Nailsworth News is
published and distributed entirely by volunteers. Printing and paper are financed
by advertising.
More volunteers are always welcome.
If you would like to join the Team, please contact the Editor: 832619.

support of any kind is needed in the Nailsworth
community.
Do please let the health visitor know if there is a need that
the team could help with. And naturally, she will always
welcome your comments on the service the surgery
provides. 836868.
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Business News RoundRound-up
by Bill Affleck

A great place to work…
Shops...offices...factory units

sometimes available

Could this be Nailsworth in the future?
No road signs or markings, no indications of priority, no
crossings, no speed limits…Just a reliance on the
common sense, the care and the consideration for others
shown by motorists and pedestrians. Impossible? Well, it
works in other places and there is evidence that the
plethora of road ‘hardware’ only gives a false sense of
safety and security. Have a look at “Safer Streets for
Stroud District” on the Gloucestershire Green Party web
site (www.glosgreenparty.org.uk).
Just before writing this I watched a homicidal idiot
navigating the mini-roundabout to the accompaniment of
screeching brakes and blaring horns and thought no,
we’re not ready for anything that places reliance on care
and consideration – and then I thought yes, but a fat lot of
good all those road markings were, weren’t they?

To register your interest, please call 832754

Ambulance review

There is a proposal to form a new single Ambulance
Trust by merging the present Gloucestershire, Avon and
Wiltshire Trusts. These trusts are amongst the smallest in
the country and their size limits what they can provide.
The new, single trust would produce an outfit with the
muscle to carry forward the new proposals for the
ambulance/paramedic service, i.e. providing more on-site
diagnosis and treatment rather than just ferrying patients to
hospitals, and to improve response times. There is a (very)
full write-up at www.GRCC.org.uk - select ‘publications/
downloads’, ‘downloads’ and ‘Ambulance Review’. There
is a good question and answer section. Comments and
Some things to think about…
discussion are invited but there is a closing date of
th
The County Council is having a consultation about heavy October 7 .
lorries in towns and rural communities. Many rural
and residential roads are unsuitable for heavy goods
Public Meeting
vehicles but are used as short-cuts. The Council also
th
notes that a substantial number of A roads are no longer On September 30 there is going to be a major public
able to allow the biggest lorries to pass side by side and consultation meeting on the possibilities for the
redevelopment of the Old Market area to make it
as such their classification should be reviewed.
more of a centre to the town. This meeting, at 6.30pm in
Options to be considered are weight restrictions and
the Mortimer Room, may be seen as a follow-up to the
overnight curfews as well as the promotion of more
well attended discussions on the McCarthy Stone
suitable routes through improved signing. The council
says it will involve the Freight Quality Partnership in the proposal; it is intended to develop a wish list for the
centre of the town. There is no master plan and no
review - a partnership, which includes representatives
from the haulage industry, town and parish councils and decisions have been taken. There should be lots of
schemes floating round at this meeting and no one has a
business - and will look to work in partnership with
monopoly on good ideas. At this stage literally anything
parish and town councils to implement lorry watch
goes; a sketch or a few words beginning ‘I think we
schemes. They accept the need to find the appropriate
ought to have…’ are just as valid contributions as a
balance between the need to move goods and the
protection of our environment. If you want to have your professionally finished architectural drawing. Of course
not everything is possible. There’ll be no shortage of
say you can contribute to the Great Gloucestershire
doom merchants and arm chair critics; they don’t need
Debate on their website at
your support so why don’t you be a contributor and put
www.greatgloucestershiredebate.org.uk
your ideas forward. And do come to the meeting.

POPPIES INTERIORS

Nailsworth Garden Machinery
Servicing & Repairs Undertaken
tel: 01453 834787 fax: 01453 836550 mob: 07966 149539

Curtains, Blinds, Cushions, Bedding,
Loose-covers, etc.
Screens (made to order)
Selection of:-

Fabric & Trimming Swatches

Suppliers of a large range of domestic and
commercial equipment

1st Floor, Days Mill, Fountain Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OBL

CAROL

Tel/Fax 01453 833633
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Visit our new showroom: Unit 25 Nailsworth Mill Industrial Estate,
Avening Road, Nailsworth GL6 OBS

Not Foxed
At the end of this month Nailsworth will be saying a sad
goodbye to its own small, specialist bookshop - Not Foxed
Books.
Rhona Fox opened the shop six years ago armed with a
passion for books, an interest in environmental matters,
complementary medicine and an eclectic range of other
topics – and in people. As a result a visit to the shop
always exposed you to books you would never encounter
in W.H. Smiths or Waterstones and if what you wanted
wasn’t there, Rhona would get it.
She has acted as a post box for communications with the
editor, as a holding station for packages of papers for some
deliverers and has distributed Nailsworth News in Market
Street – and we, and everyone associated with the paper,
will miss her help and support.
We wrote last month about the marginal nature of much
retailing in Nailsworth and Not Foxed is a case in point. It
is a very tough life for a small specialist book shop. Too
small to attract the attention (and best discounts) of the
wholesalers, and a huge amount of work for one person,
such a small shop struggles to compete and thrive.
As a result, Rhona has decided to close the doors and
pursue some of her other skills and interests. Rhona and
Ruby, the dog, will be holding their final day of trading on
Sat. 24th September with big discounts on all stock - plus
cake and tea and a fond farewell to all her loyal and much
valued customers.

Can you help?
If you’re one of the 35 households in Frewster Road or
Orchard Mead you probably know that for a very long
time it has been Marion Pobjoy who has delivered your
copy of Nailsworth News almost every month. Marion is
finding it increasingly difficult to be available when
Nailsworth News comes out and feels she can no longer
reliably provide the delivery service you need. All thanks
to Marion for a long stint but – can we have a volunteer to
take over the round, please? Contact Bill Affleck 832619.

Nailsworth Ironmongers

For friendly advice on your curtain design
Wendy Masters 07980 240922 Phone/fax 01453 832415

Nailsworth in Bloom 2005
Tony Russell writes that ‘there can be no doubt that
Nailsworth benefits from the colourful floral displays to
be found throughout the town… those approaching …
on the A46, cannot but be impressed by the bright caredfor feeling these vibrant displays produce.’ A pat on the
back for the Nailsworth Chamber of Trade & Commerce
who sponsor the event. Last year Tony commented on
the lack of diversity in planting designs and the same
applied this year.
Jacaranda Flowers took third place with their hanging
baskets and containers, somewhat hidden away in the
rear of the property.
Second place went to the Lakeside Garage whose use of
old tyres and wheels as planters ‘added a touch of
humour … where traditional hanging baskets would
have looked ‘twee’..’
First place went to Egypt Mill where the piece de
resistance was the row of eight hanging baskets in the
water garden; ‘the effects of good maintenance were
there for all to see – regular dead heading, constant
irrigation and regular feeding … it was good to see the
traditional pastel shades dispensed with in favour of hot
reds and oranges – just what this rather shady garden
required.’ There’ll be a presentation in September; report
and pictures next time!

Whitestuff - Great Plains
French Connection - Crew
In Wear - Matinique - Nougat

For all your household, gardening, DIY and motoring needs.
24 Fountain St, Nailsworth Mon-Sat 9- 5.30 Tel: 01453 832083

TON

Curtains - Blinds - Cushions

“Clothes you’ll want to live in”

Now available: Loose Aquadulce Broad Beans,
Japanese Onion Sets, Garlic and Grass Seed, Autumn
Lawn Food, Lawn Weed and Feed with Moss killer and
Lawn Sand. Compost maker and composts.
Range of Green Gem Garden Tools.
9/05

P

Over The Top Soft Furnishings

George Street
Nailsworth
01453 832999

PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTDR SH
NAILSWORTH EST 1980ESTEST TD

High Street
Malmesbury
01666 826820

Extending a warm welcome to old
and new clients and their pets

PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE
* Specialists in Modern & Traditional Water Features
* Decking & Pergolas
* Driveways
* Garden Lighting
* Competitive Prices
* Planting & Lawns
* Video Library
* Low maintenance Gardens
* Free Estimates

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS
THE VETERINARY CLINIC

Tel: 01453 832576 Mob: 0788 7841076
Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DQ
Visit our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highfield Garden Centre,
Whitminster, Glos on the A38
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OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILSWORTH TEL: 834930
Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at
The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wallbridge, Stroud
(01453) 752555 http://www.lansdown-vets.co.uk

Local History — Ann Makemson
GREENSPACE 0797 437 2848
THE FOOTPATH DOWN THE FIELD FROM WALLOW GREEN
My gaze takes in the hedgerows fair
Resplendent now in shades of summer green
As we stroll across the sloping Cotswold pasture
Where no plough or spades have ever been
And sweeping past us just above the ground
In the evening air an agile swallow is seen
Its rapid flight a wonder to behold
On the footpath down the field from Wallow Green

LANDSCAPE GROUNDWORK
WATERWORKS EARTHWORKS LAWNS
TERRACES WALLS TREEPLANTING ETC.

From the Nailsworth Archives
Nailsworth and Horsley Child Health Clinic
This clinic, held in the Town Hall, was a very useful

From this vantage point high on a limestone ridge
Valleys stretch before us to the left and right
Copper beeches mingle with the common green
On valley sides decked now in evening light
And rising up in colours bright and clear
A hot air balloon hosts visitors to this scene
From on high perhaps they see us wandering
On the footpath down the field from Wallow Green
From across the valley, Amberley lies watching
Its mellow Cotswold stone reflects the sun
As it sits below the common in such splendour
Of delightful views we see it is just one
On this clear day further in the distance
Rodborough and Painswick Beacon can be seen
Sights of pleasure for each walker who proceeds here
On the footpath down the field from Wallow Green
Up on this ridge a light breeze cools the air
Refreshment from the day long searing heat
The dying sun now sinking in the west
Sends shadows stretching out beneath our feet
The mowing grass now out and gathered in
Lies stacked beside the barn in polythene
The milking herd long since has wandered home
Along the footpath down the field from Wallow Green
Where once the Meadow Brown and Skipper danced
In the tall sweet smelling grasses of the field
Just stubble now is left all brown and dry
Where the land has given up its yearly yield
Its many moods we share as days go by
Enjoying this countryside serene
As we amble from the oak tree through to Shortwood
On the footpath down the field from Wallow Green

Nailsworth & Horsley Child Health Christmas Party 1960

resource for mothers with young babies and gave them
the opportunity to socialise and talk over any problems.
It opened in 1919 and was run for nearly 80 years by
volunteers. Babies were weighed regularly and a check
kept on their progress by a visiting Doctor.
Milk powder, orange juice and vitamins could be bought
there. A bring and buy table provided mothers with cheap
items of clothing and toys. This boosted the clinics fund
for the Christmas party where Father Christmas gave a
little gift to each child.

John Curtis
26th June 1989

John Curtis lived in Homefield, Shortwood and was
inspired to write his poetry whilst out walking with his
dog. He loved the many footpaths and field walks and
would always pick up any rubbish en-route. After his
retirement he left and now lives in the Lake District.

Nailsworth & Horsley Health Clinic

Terrascapes Ltd
Hard and Soft Landscaping
GILES GRAINGER HND
Tel: 01452 740533

Mob: 07866 515715

www.terrascapesltd.co.uk
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Nailsworth folk: - Ron Corry by Mike Brinkworth
At the Nailsworth Society
Annual General Meeting in
March, Ron was elected as its
new Chairman. The
membership could not have
picked a more enthusiastic
advocate of Nailsworth and
especially the Nailsworth
Society which welcomed him
so warmly when he first came
to live here in 1992.
After having worked for Shell
as an economist for 32 years,
Ron was living in Essex when
he made frequent visits with
his
wife, Ivy, to her relatives
Ron Corry
in Stroud and Woodchester,
and it was on one of these visits that they discovered
Nailsworth. He remembers that, ‘it came as a very
pleasant surprise’. Such was that impression, that they
decided to make a permanent home here. He admits that
‘It’s the best thing we ever did’. Like many new
residents before them, they immediately joined the
Nailsworth Society to find out what went on in the town

Ruskin Mill
Centre for Cultural Development
Ruskin Mill is inspired by the work of William Morris, Rudolf Steiner and John Ruskin

Friday 2 September-Thursday 15 September
Paul Curtis: Landscape paintings.
Saturday 17 September– Thursday 29 September
Barney Heywood & Sam Hofman: an exhibition of sculpture & photography
Saturday 1 October 8pm £6/ £5

and how to get involved in some of its activities. Settling in
was never a problem; ‘by and large, the local people are
very welcoming to incomers from other parts’, he added.
And so it proved. Within a year, Ron was involved in
various aspects of the Society, including re-establishing the
Local Studies Group and becoming its leader.
It was also in that year that Ron and Ivy joined the
Nailsworth Festival Committee, taking on the important
role of Festival Sponsorship, encouraging and cajoling
local businesses to sponsor individual Festival events. Ron
later became the Secretary of the Friends of the Festival
and found it to be ‘a marvellous way to integrate with
people of all ages’. He also made a great many new friends
at Nailsworth Valley Probus and in the year 2003 served
as President.
As an ex-employee of Shell, Ron is still a Committee
Member of the Severn-Avon Branch of the Shell
Pensioners’ Association and for a number of years was its
Secretary. The Committee arranges social events, lunches,
walks and outings for members and their widows
throughout the West of England.
He admits that since coming to Nailsworth there has never
been a dull moment, and that he and Ivy have always
enjoyed supporting the many town events. They attend art
exhibitions, support local artists, and are members of
Nailsworth Film Club and the Twinning Association.
They rarely miss any of the Dramatic Society productions.
With wide-ranging musical tastes they attend many of the
varied concerts held in the town – from choral and brass
band concerts to jazz and string quartets. They are
members of the Old Time Dance Society and enthusiastic
participants in ‘Dancing for Pleasure’ run by local dance
teachers Geoff and Joy Codd.
Should you wish to find out more information about the
Nailsworth Society, contact Hon. Treasurer Guy Williams
on 834049.

Robin & Bina Williamson: Songs and Stories for the Autumn

~ LOOSE COVERS ~
~ CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~
SOFT FURNISHINGS

Wednesday 5 October 8pm £6/£5
Kevin Dempsey and Joe Broughton
Enthralling and mind-boggling music accompanied by some off-beat humour!

Friday 7 October 8pm
Pip Heywood and Paul Southcot: poetry and music

Wednesday 5 October –Thursday 27 October
John Ruskin: Night and Day

For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899

An exhibition that forms part of a nationwide celebration of the life and work
of one of the greatest thinkers of the C19th.
GALLERY: 10–5 daily: Regular exhibitions of art, craft and the environment
COFFEE SHOP: Organic lunch, tea, coffee and cake.
Open Tuesday to Sunday 11am - 4pm. Tel: 01453 837514. Closed all day
Monday, no lunch on Sunday.
Organic Trout available to order.

B. A. HATHAWAY
P R I N T E R S

The professional approach
to all your printing needs

REGULAR EVENTS:
Children’s Storytelling 837537: Community Art Classes 833472: Plant
dyeing with Marianne van der Tas 762862: Rag Rugs, Felting, Indigo Dyeing
with Margaret Docherty 833320: Soap making with Jonathon Code 766931:
Stonecarving with Greg Tricker 755352: Voice & Performance Work with
Robin Labron 07977 174758: Yoga with Chris Hewitt 833472

WEDDING AND PERSONAL
STATIONERY
ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL
REPORTS ETC., ETC …

The Organic Vegetable and Craft Shop will be closed until further notice.
Please park at Horsley Mill or use the public parking in Nailsworth.
For evening and weekend events please park at Gigg Mill.

Ruskin Mill, Centre for Cultural Development, Old Bristol
Road, Nailsworth, Glos GL6 0LA Tel: 01453 837537
See web site for full listing of events: www.ruskin-mill.org.uk 9/05
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Old Market, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 ODU
Tel: 01453 833675 Fax: 01453 833713

This month we try to provide some information useful for the underunder-fives and
their parents
Our first stop was Price’s Mill surgery where Colin Rudall, the Practice Manager, provided us with so much
information that it took a whole column so…. see page 13, and, on page 4, Rev. Stephen Earley tells us about
facilities for small children at St. George’s Church.

Then we looked at shops in Nailsworth where we found a good variety catering
for this age range.
Starshine, in Bridge Street, is wellestablished as the place to go for a
really wide range of toys and, if you
need it, plenty of good advice about
what would be suitable for the
particular child you have in mind (or in
person). 839204.
Then, just a little further along, is the
splendid, newly opened, Little People
Company, ‘The Big Experience for
Little People. Run by Emma Branch &
Gail Lautieri, it caters for children
Gail Lautieri in Little People Co.
from 0 to 12. They describe themselves
as a children’s emporium offering footwear, clothing, gifts and toys. On Saturdays
there is a children’s hairdressing service (as shown by the barbers’ pole outside!)
and, if hunger threatens, they also offer Innocent Smoothies and Marshfield Farm
ice cream. There are baby changing and toilet
Starshine
facilities and the whole place is a stress free
experience for parents and children alike. They even have a section called ‘Cynthia &
Betty’ where you can buy vintage clothing, toys and books. It took us straight back to
our childhood! 872081.
Clock Tower Clothing in George Street has children’s clothes as well as its trusted
ranges of good quality adult clothing. 836835.
For superb, hard-wearing and pretty hand made jumpers and other clothes for babies
and children it’s hard to beat the Guild of Disabled Workers in Fountain St. 835623.
The Gift Shop (Prop. Jenni Willis) in George Street (836223) has an amazing store
of toys inside with lots of fluffy animals and intriguing little things for little people
and, just outside the town, it’s worth looking in
Wyevale Garden Centre as well. 833989.

For the under fives there’s more to life
than shopping so we looked around for ways to

Jackie Ostle at Nailsworth Gift Shop

Margaret King at the
Guild of Disabled Workers

keep these busy little ones entertained. They quickly
need more than being pushed around in the buggy. Story telling is always popular and
during term time there are Story Time sessions on the 1st Wednesday of each month
from 2.30 to 3pm. at the Nailsworth Library in Old Market (832747). Here there are
lots of picture books and board books for little children as well as story tapes, DVDs
and videos to borrow and there is a useful
section for parents to help explain ‘Life
Situations’(!). Story telling is also on offer at
Ruskin Mill (837537) where Alison
Cumberbirch entertains children aged 4-11
on some Sat. mornings from 10.30-12.15. Her
next reading is on 24th.Sept. Children £3,

Adults £4. Family ticket £10.

Other activities for tots

Photographs by Martin Stone

There are opportunities for musical activities and dancing for little ones in
some of the centres nearby but we were unable to find anything of that sort
in Nailsworth itself. Maybe this is somebody’s opportunity?
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Sue Watson, Library Service Manager

Playgrounds

Community Spot by Stella Knight

Nailsworth is not particularly
well supplied with children’s
playgrounds despite the need
for children to get as much
outdoor exercise as possible.
We took a - rather older grandchild round to see what
there is. Miles Marling
seemed more appropriate for
Bunting Way
older children but she judged
Bunting Way as the best (Congratulations to the FG people
who have put so much into it) with its various bits of
equipment. We thought Shortwood looked the most
attractive, while the Tynings didn’t seem to have a lot to offer.
The swings at the KGV field were out of action because
although they had been passed by ROSPA the insurance
company wasn’t happy with them.
They should be available soon.
Swimming is a skill best learnt
early but sadly Nailsworth doesn’t
have its own pool. Stratford Park
Leisure Centre, Stroud has Parent &
Toddler (18m-3yrs) swim sessions on
Tuesdays 11.30-12noon. The next
course starts on Sept 13th. £18 for 6
Shortwood
weeks. Phone 766771 to book.
Cirencester pool has 12 month waiting list for classes.
Otherwise there are just public sessions. 01285 654057.
Dursley has shorter waiting lists. They run 3 groups: 3m-3yrs;
3yrs; 3.5½yrs. Mostly around lunchtime. A 12 week course
costs £38.40. They have ‘parent & toddler’ sessions on
Wednesdays 10.30-11.30 and Fridays 11.30-12.15. 546441.

Nurseries
For information on Nurseries
and child carers try the
Children’s Information
Service who provide
information for parents about
finding and choosing
childcare, funded nursery
education and family support
on freephone 0800 5420202.
We found them immensely
King George V Field
helpful.
The Town Hall Nursery has been running for 30 years. It
caters for 20 children between 2 and 5 with 4 well-qualified
and experienced staff. It’s open from Mon-Fri, 9am-3.30 in
term time. Costs are £7/session; £14/day; £2.50/hr.
The Phoenix Nursery at the Primary School is also open
Mon-Fri, 9am-3.30 in term time. £4.50/session; £15.50/whole
day; £2.75/hr. They take children from 2yrs, 9m, or some
2year olds who are out of nappies. The only Nursery which
operates all year round is Polly’s at Inchbrook which is
privately run. It’s open from 8am-6pm Monday to Friday.
Costs on application. 835113.
Because of the holidays we may have missed out some
amenities. If so, do tell us and we’ll print the details in our
next issue.

‘Cute’ in The Old George has just
completed its first six months of
trading - and very successful it has
been too. Sarah Vernon opened
the shop at the end of February
and has had a wonderful response
both from customers and fellow
retailers wishing her well.
Cute sells beautiful children’s
clothes from new born up to age 8
- both boys and girls. The clothes
are special as they are different, but not pricey.
Most come from European collections, including
England and, as Sarah buys in small quantities,
when a collection is sold, something new will come
in to replace it. She also sells little gift items such as
photo albums, pram shoes, baby gifts and also
cuddly toys. Her autumn and winter collections are
beginning to come in, with one range in particular
almost sold out!
Sarah started the shop after she had her daughter and
realised that it was no fun travelling miles to find
clothes. It would be much better to be able to walk
into Nailsworth! As she had many years of retail
management experience within the clothing industry
she was able to apply the same principles of
budgeting, costing, buying etc to her shop. It has
obviously worked and Sarah is now hoping to
expand and open another Cute in another market
town.

Playgroups
There are also playgroups at the Acorn School on
Wed. from 1.30-3.30 (£4), Amberley Parish
Rooms (term time, Mon, Wed, & Fri 9.30-12.15 as
well as some pre-school sessions in the afternoons.
They take children from 2yrs. 9m to 5yrs. and
charge £6.50/session.) , Horsley Village Hall,
10.30-12.30 on Tuesdays (833876) and Box Village
Hall on Thursdays from 10-12.

Parent & Toddler groups
There are Parent & Toddler Groups at St. Dominics
on Wednesdays from 1.30-3pm (832682) and at
Amberley on Tues and Thurs from 9.45-11.45.

Sometimes, a nice thing to do, even
with little ones, is to take them out
for a drink or a meal most of the local
restaurants are very
child friendly, especially if they’re as
appealing as this one!
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What’s On - September
For free listing ring Maire Jarman 832933
Nailsworth Society Theatregoers. Now booking:
“Marrying the Mistress” Play based on the novel by Joanna Trollope.
All star cast. Everyman, Cheltenham. Sat. 22nd Oct. 2.30pm.
Depart Nailsworth bus station 1pm. £20
English Touring Opera “Falstaff” Comic Opera by Verdi with
Welsh baritone Anthony Stuart Lloyd & soprano Julie Unwin.
Everyman, Cheltenham. Friday 11th November 7.30pm.
Depart Nailsworth bus station 6.15pm. £28
“The Real Thing”, Comedy by Tom Stoppard with Tom Conti.
Malvern, Wed. 30th November. 2.30pm.
Depart Nailsworth bus station 12.30pm. £23
1 Thurs
1 Thurs

2 Fri
2 Fri
4 Sun
5 Mon

5 Mon
7 Wed
7 Wed
7 Wed
7 Wed
8 Thurs
9 Fri

10 Sat
12 Mon
12 Mon
14 Wed
17 Sat
17 Sat

‘Architecture & Listed Buildings’, Denis Porter. Luncheon Group,
Nailsworth Society. 11.30am Egypt Mill. Sign up by Tues 30th.
Learn to Jive on Thursdays at the Comrades Club. Beginners
7.30pm, Intermediate 9.00pm. No need to bring a partner. £4,
students £2.50. 01666 824285.
Country Market, every Friday, 9-10.45, Mortimer Room.
FGR v Grays Athletic 7.45pm.
Under 16s Tournament at the Lawn (FGR) USA v Portugal.
High/Low aerobics with body conditioning, Mondays 9.30-10.30am
& 7.15-8.15pm. Pilates on the Ball, Weds & Fridays, 9.3010.30am.Christ Church Hall, £4 a session. Tina Gomer 753895.
Iyengar Yoga every Monday 11-12.30 Christ Church Rooms. Kevin
762838.
Children’s Storytime for under 5’s, 2.30-3.00 Library.
Visit to Stanway House - Arts Crafts & Music Group, Nailsworth
Society 832815.
NN Paper Meeting. 7pm at Barley Hill.
‘Beyond Your Wildest Dreams’, David Fawcett-Rocner. Flower
Society 7pm Town Hall.
Taiji Wuxigong. Weekly classes or drop-ins. Thursdays 9.3011.00am. Christ Church Hall. Poh-Eng 836425.
‘The Motorcycle Diaries’ directed by Water Salles. Nailsworth Film
Club. Primary School, 8pm Free.
Further information from Tony Anhoury 860671.
FGR v York City 3.00pm.
‘Musical Evening’, Ron Nott. Nailsworth WI. 7.30 St George’s
Parish Rooms.
‘History in Another Place: Sheepscombe’, Elizabeth Skinner. Local
History Research Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30 Mortimer Room.
Cleeve Common walk for visually disabled with Claire Reid. Meet
in the Golf Club car park at 10.30am. 753358.
Youth Club Open Day. 12 to 3pm. Barbecue, face-painting, circus
skills, etc. See p.8.
‘As Darkness Falls’, a walk into the night on Minchinhampton
Common led by Cotswold Wardens. 3 hours, 4 miles starting at
7pm. Book after 3 Sept on 751687 (not for general enquiries).

‘Bugs: the Good, the Bad & the Ugly’, Roger Umpelby. Gardening
Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30pm Mortimer Room .
20 Tues Town Council Meeting. 7pm. Town Hall.
20 Tues Royal British Legion meeting at 7.30, Nailsworth Social Club.
20 Tues FGR v Crawley Town 7.45pm.
21 Wed Stroud & District Macular Disease Society 3rd Wed each month, 1012, Christ Church Rooms.
22 Thurs Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside Library. See
notice board for time & details.
24 Sat
Story-telling for 4-11year-olds at Ruskin Mill. See page 18.
24 Sat
Farmers’ Market 9-1pm Mortimer Gardens.
25 Sun
Meningitis Trust Five Valleys Walk. Help fight meningitis by taking
part in this sponsored walk. Advance applications by the 16th.
Forms from the Information Centre or 01453 769081.
26 Mon ‘Gloucestershire Writers & Their Homes’, Barbara Hooper. Local
Studies Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30pm. Mortimer Room.
28 Wed Alzheimer Café 4th Wed each month 2-4pm Christ Church Rooms.
Phone 834714 for details.
30 Fri
Film club. Sept.30th - ‘Look at me’ (Comme une image) ‘A
delightful metropolitan comedy’.
20
30 Fri
Public meeting to share ideas for the development of Old
Market. 6.30pm Mortimer Room.

Small Stuff
Two large speakers for P.A. system - ideal for
budding rock band. £10 ono. 832812.
1 OCT FGR v Morecambe 3.00pm.
3 OCT ‘Forthcoming Local & National Art Exhibitions’, Veronica
Davies. Arts, Crafts & Music Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30
Mortimer Room.
5 OCT ‘The Joy of Colour’, Eileen Williams. Flower Society 7pm Town
Hall.
6 OCT ‘The National Trust - the Early Years’. Luncheon Group,
Nailsworth Society. 11.30am Egypt Mill. Sign up by 4th.

Paper Team This Month,
Month THANK YOU!!
Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck:(832619)
Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth, Harold Butterworth, Lucy
Carter, Rhona Fox, Barry Hathaway, Catherine Hutchinson,
Maire Jarman, Just Traiding, Stella Knight, Don Luke, Ann
Makemson, Ann Marshall, Tamzin Phillips, David Penn, Richard
Kendall, Joan Rowbotham, Martin Stone, Barry Wade.

Nailsworth News Editorial Information
EDITOR: ~ Joyce Affleck, 832619 or C/o And Clothes,
4 Market Street, Nailsworth or editor@nailsworthnews.co.uk
or joyce.affleck1@btinternet.com
PHOTOGRAPHS/Asst.Editor: ~ Martin Stone 833132.
DEADLINES for copy and advertising:15th of month
ADVERTS: Copy, payment and queries please to Ann Marshall
C/o Just Traiding, 7 Fountain St. Nailsworth or 833857.
N.B. Advertising space is limited to approx 50 per issue: payment in
advance, please. Nailsworth advertisers given priority.
Small 9.5 x 3.75 cm: £17 or £48 for 3;
Medium 9.5 x 6 cm: £29 or £80 for 3;
Large 9.5 x 14 cm: £56 (Editorial discretion: only if space).
Payment to Nailsworth News. Requests for front page £5 extra.

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION: £6/year ~J Rowbotham 833110
DISTRIBUTION: organised by Bill Affleck. Please ring 832619.
PAPER MEETING: 7pm, Wed. 7th September, at Barley
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Westaff
PROVIDING ESSENTIAL PEOPLE
We have opportunities for
Assemblers
•
•
Catering Assistants
•
Order Pickers
Do you need
Flexible hours of work?
A good rate of pay?

•
•

Contact Jan (01453) 757951 email: stroud@westaff.co.uk
Stroud House, Russell Street, Stroud GL5 3AN
Westaff is an employment business

